1. Are you currently reading a book for pleasure? [ ] YES  [ ] NO

2. Do you ever read a book for pleasure? [ ] YES  [ ] NO

3. Do you enjoy being read to? [ ] YES  [ ] NO

4. By your own choice, have you ever read a book more than once? [ ] YES  [ ] NO

5. If so, give an example of one you have read more than once.

6. When I read for pleasure, I pick the following (Check all that apply):
   ___Romance books   ___History books   ___Picture books
   ___Newspapers      ___Sports books     ___Mystery books
   ___Poetry books    ___Fantasy books    ___Action books
   ___Cartoons/comic books  ___Science Fiction books  ___Biographies
   ___Humorous books  ___Scary books   ___Non-fiction (Real) books
   ___Magazines      ___Realistic books ___Instructional (How To) books
   ___Travel books     ___Plays       ___Adventure books

7. I am more likely to read a book for pleasure that:
   ___a teacher suggests  ___my friend suggests
   ___a librarian suggests  ___has won an award
   ___is by an author whose books I have read ___I just happened to see

8. In the past week, I have read for at least half an hour:
   ___No days   ___1-2 days   ___3-4 days   ___6-7 days

9. In the past month, I have read _____ book(s) for pleasure:
   ___No books   ___1 book    ___2 books    ___3 books    ___More than 3 books
10. My favorite time to read for pleasure is:
   ___Never  ___Lunchtime  ___Whenever I can
   ___During school  ___In the evening  ___In the morning before school
   ___During the midmorning  ___After school  ___Before falling asleep
   ___Other: _______________________

11. When I read I like to: ___read one book  ___read more than one book at a time

12. I like to receive books as presents: YES  NO

13. I have a public library card: YES  NO

14. I borrow books from the public library:
   ___Once a week  ___Twice a week  ___A couple of times a month
   ___Every few months  ___A few times a year  ___Hardly ever
   ___Never

15. I borrow books from the school library:
   ___Once a week  ___Twice a week  ___A couple of times a month
   ___Every few months  ___A few times a year  ___Hardly ever
   ___Never

16. What are your top two favorite movies you have seen?
   
   

17. What are your hobbies and interests?
   
   
   

18. Look over the Book List located on the teacher website: teacher.sanjuan.edu/webpages/rhaak/library.cfm, read the book summaries, and choose at least 3 books that you would like to read during SSR (you might not get your first choice). List them below.
   
   
   
   
   
